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The UNITY OF THE SPIRIT

” CiQhf M—Its Scope and Purpose.

N
EARLY fifty years ago Light was founded 

to proclaim the reality of life after death 
as a fact in Nature, affirmed not only by 

the religious instinct in mankind and the visions 
and intuitions of saints, seers and sages, but by 
scientific investigation of psychical phenomena.

This position it has firmly maintained, and 
today it finds its justification in the gradual 
growth <>t' the idea amongst all classes, for 
Spiritualism and Psychical Research have now 
Inccome questions of the hour.

flir.YONb this central idea Light has no creed 
md i» the organ of no school or cult. Its columns 
ire open to free discussion of the many smaller 
question*  on which there are differences of view 

its only aim being, in the words of its motto 
* Light» More Light!”

It deals with al! the complex phenomena 
which surround its subjects and presents a 
philosophy explanatory of them—Clairvoyance, 
Telepathy, Hypnotism, Mediumship, ant! the 
general question of Spirit-communication and 
guidance from the Unseen World.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

afflicted. On the day of her death she is said to 
have confided to a clergyman, who visited her, that 
she felt her end was near at hand, although she did 
not know how or when it would come. Later in 
the day came the tragedy of her death, her dress 
catching fire while she sat reading in her room. 
For her the spiritual realm was vastly more real 
and more important than the world of matter. It 
was a realm with which she felt continually in touch, 
living and working under its inspiration. But her 
strong shrewd judgment and independence of mind 
and method brought her into line with those whom 
we call "practical mystics”. She radiated vitality, 
keeping always the spirit of youth, and there was 
something glorious as well as tragic and terrible in 
the fiery passage of her spirit from earth.

THE LAST OF THE LAUGHING.
AN ECHO FROM THE FAST.*

r »* ♦*« frijfli 
<*: M. Mt

DON <

What is it that is missing in those people who 
deride things because they appear trivial and ridiculous 
-—not seeing in them the possible germs of great 
discoveries? The missing quality is evidently 
imagination, in which respect the British race is said 
to be very deficient. But it was not Britons who 
scoffed at Galvani’s experiments with the frog's 
legs—the beginning of electrical discovery. Indeed 
the charge of dullness of imagination would hold 
good against all civilised peoples at some time or 
other. It is hardly possible to think of any great 
discovery which, in its early beginnings, was not a 
subject of ridicule—even sometimes of bitter hostility. 
But if the germ of the new idea is a true one, all 
the derision and opposition in the world will never 
suffice to kill it. There are several things in 
Spiritualism which people still laugh at, until they 
have seriously examined them and then, like the 
guests at the feast when the bill was presented, 
“they laugh no more”. It is well for us that nowa
days we have (as a rule) nothing more unpleasant 
to face than a little ridicule. And the best thing 
when you are laughed at in this matter is to take it 
quite good-humouredly, remembering that those laugh 
longest who laugh last.

fil*
WALBURGA LADY PAGET.

y
F
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The tragic death of Walburga Lady Paget, in 
October last, was widely noticed in the Press, by 
reason of her remarkable personality and long and 
distinguished career. But little reference was made, 
however, to her interest in psychic matters, although 
her book, Colloquies with an Unseen Friend, attracted 
considerable attention when first published. We lately 
learned from one of her friends that Lady Paget 
was a convinced Spiritualist with strong leanings to 
the mystical side of things, and gifted with an 
occasional power of reading the future. Born in 
the early Victorian period, that is to say over ninety 
years ago, and moving in royal circles, she possessed 
an aristocracy of soul that carried her high above 
the merely social level of aristocratic life. She was 
a humanist, working incessantly for her fellow
creatures, and making many sacrifices to help the

In the year 1880, Mr. Albert J. Edmunds, now of 
Philadelphia, was known to a small circle as a poet 
and a Spiritualist. He did a good deal of literary 
work, but not until after he had gone to reside in 
America did he gain any wide reputation as a scholar, 
the author of several valuable books on religious ques
tions, the most notable being Buddhist and Christian 
Gospels now First Compared—from the Originals. 
He has made some startling discoveries regarding the 
psychic element in early Christian records. We gave 
one of them in Light some months ago. Lately we 
came across the following poem written by Mr. 
Edmunds in 1883, when he was about twenty-six:

SPIRITUALISM.
Only a rising billow,

Only a deep sigh drawn 
By the great sea of chaos

Before Creation’s dawn.

Only a little princess
Spelling the words of Kings;

Only the Godhead’s prattle
In Sinai mutterings!

The crowd mistakes and fears it, 
And Aaron has ignored.

But Moses far above them 
Is talking with the Lord!

Simple lines; but they carry a message and a 
meaning from the days when Spiritualism was a voice 
crying in the wilderness, everywhere misunderstood 
and misrepresented.

I have read several newspaper discussions on 
Spiritualism and have been astonished by the 
obtuseness and prejudice of most of those who 
opposed the Spiritualist faith. If the Spiritualists 
cannot prove survival, neither can the materialists 
disprove it If the Christians believe in immortality. 
I cannot understand their resentment of survival.

—Robert Blatchford.
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MODERN EVIDENCES 
FOR HUMAN SURVIVAL.

By H. A. Dallas.

(Continued from page 603)
THE MENTAL PHENOMENA.

It should be clearly understood that the physical 
phenomena have been entirely subsidiary to the most 
important phases of experience, i.e., to the mental 
phenomena. These have always been the most import
ant feature in the movement, the physical occurrences 
being organised in order to attract attention as means 
to an end, not at all as an end in themselves. It is 
the communications which have accompanied these 
occurrences that have led investigators to the convic
tion that they are the work of intelligent agents, 
and to the recognition of these agents as human— 
in some cases they have identified them as persons 
who once lived on earth.

The implications involved in this fact are 
tremendous, and it is, of course, only right that the 
evidence for its genuineness should be thoroughly 
examined and sifted. It is those who have devoted 
the most earnest care to doing so who have become 
absolutely convinced both that survival is proven and 
that in certain circumstances communication after 
death actually occurs.

To this general statement there arc some excep
tion*,  Professor Charles Richet says he is still 
unconvinced as to human survival: he cannot bdteve 
in human existence without a physical brain; and 
yet he lu« said (I quote his printed word*) : ** I low • 
ever Improbable it may appear at first sight, it is 
|M>ssiblet without plunging into absurdities, to conceive 
of an intelligence which has not a brain as a sub*  
stratum, « • • The material substratum is the 
habitual phenomenon, it is not the necessary phenom- 
enon, and there is nothing to indicate that it s so. 
When the time comes for the reverse to be proved 
true and why should it not come?—-it will be 
regarded as surprising that we should ever have 
denied the existence ui an order of things different 
from the common order*  not contradicting it. but in 
juxtaposition w ith it.**  (Shou/d be jfhunjiy
studied*,  pp. M’lcx)

l>. Gustave Geley deduced from his prolonged 
and careful scientific study of psychical phenomena 
that a human being consist*  of •

t»t. Immanent intelligence in close contact with 
the infinite Immanent Intelligence in Nature.

jnd. A soul-energy with both physical and mental 
aspects.

jnl A representation of these in material form.
As the pioneers in this Research have passed one 

by one to the great majority, manifestations have 
occurred, not only in greater abundance, hut trifk 

^haroderistics; they seem to indicate intelli
gent device*  with the purpose of eliminating the 
various hypotheses with which investigator*  have 
tried to explain the phctMMiwna by interpretation*  
that might exclude dricamate agency. Cross- 
<orrv»j*iMidmcc  is one of these devices; the book-*  
test is another.

1 said at the outset that we might have to return 
to the personal point of view. The personal factor 
can never be quite left out of count, and it is one of 
immense importance.

It often happens that very little attention is paid 
to the mass of evidence which ha*  accumulated during 
the last seventy years, until scene persotialevmi occurs 
which arouse*  interest. Those who have an unbroken 
ItHsmc circle, and find the joys and the work of life 

engrossing, are apt to put aside a study which forces 
upon the mind the consideration of death and what 
comes after death. But when the angel of death 
breaks in upon the security of the home-life, then 
the subject gains new importance.

EXAMINING THE EVIDENCE.
The question : “ If a man die, shall he live again?*  

clamours for an answer. According to the earnest
ness and the honesty of the questioner will be his 
care in examining the evidence; he will not be content 
to trust it because it meets his desires, rather will the 
keenness of his desire make him the more inclined 
to sift the evidence so that he may know the truth 
at all costs.

When we encounter startling and unusual facts we 
must meditate on them until their relation to history 
past and present becomes manifest to us, and they 
are seen as part of the whole unfolding will of God 
in relation to the Race. L’nless they are understood 
in connection with life as a whole, they will seem 
meaningless and purposeless. In order to under
stand thus. “ not merely the intellect but also the will 
has to come into play in the process of knowledge.” 
So says Professor Ramsay, and he adds : “ The moral 
quality is at least as important as the intellectual in 
me making of the true scholar. He must struggle 
from stage to stage. ... At every step in the path 
of knowledge one eliminates and does away with the 
old and remakes one’s vision of the world . . one 
secs facts in a new relation : something of what had 
bcm <lark in the world around becomes illuminated 
ami clear.” (Teachings of St. Paul in terms of the 
present day. pp. 234-244.)

In order thus to understand the evolutionary 
process we need intuition (what Professor Ramsay 
calls "sympathetic insight") and "the operation of 
the I hvine clement in man grasping the Divine unity 
and plan that rules in the world."

My aim here (very inadequately fulfilled, I know) 
ha*  been not only to suggest that psychical phenomena 
enable us to find an answer to the question: I f a 
man die, shall he live again? but also that these 
phenomena are in line with evolution, and that 
they indicate effort towards the carrying out of a 
Purpose. The undermining of materialism as a 
philosophy seems to be part of that Purpose, and 
another very important part seems to be the enlarge
ment of the scope of human capacity for fellowship 
and Co-operation.

The struggle for individual survival has been only 
one factor m the scheme, but not the principal factor. 
The other factor is Co-operation; without which the 
higher forms of living creatures could not have 
existed. It ls a conspicuous feature in the develop*  
ment of both Moral and animal life. It is entirely 
in line with the evolutionary process that the event 
of death should widen the capacity for such fellow
ship, and afford further scope for Co-operation.

It seems unthinkable that in a rational Universe 
the inevitable experience of death should stultify for 
every single individual the obvious trend and apparent 
purpose of the whole process of becoming.

We are therefore led to anticipate that when we 
enter upon the next stage we shall have interaction 
with our fellows and increased faculties for respond
ing to our environment. As many of us know from 
metutage*  which reach us from the other side of death, 
there is ample warrant for this hope.

(Concluded").
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
By W. H. Evans.

Question : What is the exact meaning of the 
text, “ Though I make my bed in hell Thou art 
there”?

Answer: My questioner is particular; he wants 
the exact meaning, and that presumably could only 
be given by the writer of the words quoted. But we 
can see pretty clearly what is meant. The Psalmist 
believed in God; he believed intensely, as is the way 
of the mystic to whom God is the one omnipresent 
reality, and whatever states of life and being men 
may experience, God is in and with them. In them, 
because man is part of God, and with them because 
man’s sense of separateness makes him feel apart 
from God. Therefore, if man makes his bed in hell 
he cannot escape from the ever-present reality of 
God’s presence. But God is not with man in hell for 
the purpose of inflicting upon him useless torture, 
but for remedial suffering. The pains of hell are for 
our well-being: for the purpose of helping us to 
realise the futility of evil. When we perceive that, 
we turn homeward and are helped onward by Him 
whose everlasting arms are ever beneath us.

Question : In a recent article Prof. Haldane* 
SAID, “ 1 DO NOT KNOW, BUT I THINK THERE MAY BE 
a Mind behind the working of nature, and when 
I ACT IN HARMONY WITH THIS MlND I FEEL I AM 
RIGHT.” Is NOT THIS AN ADMISSION OF THE EXIST
ENCE of God?

Answer : The word God has been and still is 
used in such a narrow sense that probably Prof. 
Haldane would demur and say no—-at least not 
according to the usual conceptions of God current in 
tile world of "religion”. The statement made certainly 
corresponds to the idea of God, and it indicates the 
difficult ies many thinkers experience. The narrow 
idea of a personal God has so many restrictive impli
cations that many thinkers cannot accept it. None the 
less, we cannot throw over the conception because 
we may not be able to grasp it in its fullness. After 
all, it is largely a question of terms. What the 
scientist speaks of as a mind behind Nature is simply 
what the religious thinker means when he speaks of 
God.. If there be a mind behind Nature it must be 
conscious and directive, and in some manner, which 
we may be unable to grasp at present, personal. 
H aeekel felt the same difficulty. He ruled out God, 
but to fill the gap in his mind caused by discarding 
the idea formulated a substitute which he called "The 
Law*  of Substance”. Many of our difficulties arise 
because we fall into the error of supposing that the 
intellect is the w'hole man. The matter is largely one 
of the intuition, and we are beginning to realise that 
this is even more important in our spiritual relation
ships than intellect. As the Mind spoken of by 
Professor Haldane is presumably infinite, God being 
so conceived, the expression of either in an intellectual 
formula that shall be entirely satisfying is at present 
impossible. To define God is to dethrone Him.

Question : Is scepticism a virtue?
Answer : This is a strange query, but I think I 

know what is in the mind of my interrogator. 1 am 
frequently amused to hear people proclaim. “ I am 
very’ sceptical,” as if it were a virtue to be proud of. 
No one can object to a reasonable scepticism, but if 
carried to undue lengths it is as harmful to the mind 
as over-credulity, and of the two the former is more 
corrosive and truth-obstructing than the latter. I am 
puzzled to know what there is to be proud of in being 
sceptical. People speak of it as if being so were 
evidence of superior intelligence, when too often it 
is simply proof of mental blindness. Scepticism is 
often nothing more than doubt run to seed; seed from 

which springs a crop of uncertainty that is often 
destructive of faith. One meets people who through 
fostering a sceptical habit of mind can never arrive 
at certitude. They imagine all sorts of things and 
accept the most absurd explanations rather than the 
true ones, owing to their fear of being deceived. So 
they put on the whole armour of scepticism and thus 
protect themselves not only from error but truth as 
well.

There is a difference between being sceptical and 
being critical, but criticism should not degenerate into 
mere fault-finding. The object of criticism is to 
arrive at truth. It is the mental surgeons’ scalpel 
which lays bare error and reveals to us the better 
way. At its best it is eminently reasonable. At its 
worst it is as bad as an unreasoning scepticism, 
producing a “Paul Pry” sort of mind; a kind of 
“Peeping Tom” soul always on the look out for flaws 
in arguments, and for weaknesses in human nature. 
It is mean and ungenerous, and small minds who pride 
themselves upon their superior endowment as critics 
are nothing but tattling busybodies delighting to hold 
up to the light their neighbours’ foibles and mistakes 
in both speech and conduct. Such minds listen to an 
address not to get the truth but to see what mistakes 
the speaker makes. One slip in grammar or pronun
ciation is enough to condemn the whole sermon. The 
mistakes are remembered, picked out and held up to 
derision. The message that was delivered is for
gotten.

THE HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS.

From a book lately under review, entitled Eneres, 
by J. William Lloyd (George Allen & Unwin), wre 
take, as supplementary to our notice, the following 
passage, being a conversation between the boy Reksa 
and the old sage Eneres. The sage is speaking :—

There is a knowledge, which is greatest of 
all, a knowledge that is behind all, above all, 
which cannot be had from books, or studv, 
like other knowledge; which may for ever elude 
determination and effort to get it, but which 
comes of itself to the sweet, effortless soul when 
it is ripe and ready, open to receive, but 
demanding nothing.

• • • •
Man has no words to describe it, nor can 

any man fully understand it, but when you 
have it you know it and you are calm and 
infinitely content.

I cannot name it. Men call it Faith, some
times, or Serenity, or Peace, but names only 
cut off a piece of it and leave the rest—there 
is always more than any name can cover or 
tell. It lifts man above names, or definitions; 
it lifts man above himself; it expands him 
till he loses himself, so that he looks down 
at himself, and apart at himself, as not himselt, 
and yet seems strangely, for the first time, to 
get a glimpse of a Real Self within self. It 
is Mystery with a strange clearness; it is 
ignorance and knowledge at once and together. 
It is I-argeness, it is Oneness, it is Consciousness, 
it is Mystery, it is Beauty, it is Being—yet those, 
too, are names. One who has it knows, but 
he cannot tell you what he knows or how he 
knows. But if you continue to watch him you 
win feel that he knows and it may help you 
to apprehend.

Erratum : We are asked to correct the statement 
in Light of December 14th (p>. 597) in which Mr.
G. H. Lethem is described as the editor of the 
Yorkshire Post. He is a member of the editorial 
staff.
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THE QUESTION OF SPIRIT 
LOCATION.

In experience of spirit communication by means 
of electric pulsations, or raps, there is frequently a 
feeling that the communicator is quite near. Dr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis relates an example of this and 
explains it. A lady who in this manner had heard 
from her brother in the world invisible was persuaded 
by her sensations that he was then actually in the 
room where she heard from him—as many others in 
like circumstances have concluded, in spite of spirit
ually unfavourable conditions. Dr. Davis says :—

It was doubtless pleasant for her to think 
him so near, all unattractive as was the locality 
of their meeting—there, in a heated, close, and 
crowded room, in the midst of all the bustle 
and confusion of a large hotel, situated in a 
discordant and noisy city, and impregnated with 
the unwholesome atmosphere of many human 
breaths—it was not a place where we should 
wish to invite a spirit from heavenly spheres. 
But I find that almost every person whose mind 
has been deeply impressed with the truth of 
spiritual intercourse is more or less imbued with 
the conviction that spirits are always in our 
immediate presence when communicating; and 
by our misunderstanding of them, the spirits 
are sometimes supposed to affirm it themselves, 
as in those instances where it is so often asked 
of them, “ Do you visit me sometimes?’* or, 
*’ Will you visit me in my room to-night ?**  or. 

Arc you near me?” and the sounds will, by the 
letters of the alphabet, spell out in reply, “ We 
are always with you I” or, “ Yes, I wffl come to 
your room 1” or, ” I stand by your sideI”

Now it is well for the reader to understand 
that, notwithstanding the apparent annihilation 
of time and space to the immortal soul, there 
it still time to lie consumed, and space to be 
traversed in the spirit-land. Time passes into 
eternity*  and space Into infinity, just fit the dew- 
drop is apparently lost in the ocean; but us the 
drop of water is not destroyed in the tea, so 
is there no annihilation of either lime or space. 
I lente the Spirit-World has a feed locality; has 
magnitude*  and proportions; has qualities and 
properties; has aystem and arrangement; has 
axis, diameters and revolutions; has a am and 
a ; has evening*  and morning*  or
periods of repose and action among it*  inhabi
tants; has its position feed in the mighty multi
tude oi solar systems or universes- which roll in 
the depths of immensity I . . . Here I desire 
distinctly io impress each mind with the truth 
of this direction. that ffretva ir a Croddwa, 
but die Nfim-luad is a LoroKiy. You may be 
ha rmonMMi&ly situated, you may be happy (or 

cut, in the lowliest cottage, or tn the 
fields of Nature; but you cannot be in the spint- 
land (er in sphere*  beyond this) unless you 
unde r a. o a partial or complete change in the 
rrlations which now subsist between your soul 
and body. Therefore. when a spirit-brother, or 
any spirit, desires to visit some dear one on 
earth over whom it lovingly watches, it is per
mitted the grauificatwn of doing so, on condition 
that harmony be e»iabh»hcd between it and the 
prissppte of spiritual gravitation, But there is 
rime . -Mjwmcd and fpocr tra/verted h the 
prat-rsa of Mcomphshiag wch a visit. .a Al 
the cunversatkie already referred to*  of the lady 
with her brother, it U well to remark that he 
did not come, as she supposed, locally ami 
phyricahy, wrihin the amMWphrric envelope of 
our planet; but hr sough*  * poritfea, upon the 
plane- of Hs prevent existence. which would 
harmomse with the current of terrestrial mac- 
ncusm and efetriciTy, and also with the vital

electrical atmosphere which emanated from the 
“Mediums” and the circle in which the lady, 
his sister, was located; and, from his elevated 
position, he conversed with her almost, as it 
were, “face to face”, and it seemed to her mind 

• that his spirit was really in the room. In a 
spiritual sense he was, indeed, even by her side I 
and the distance between them was, as it were, 
annihilated. Let me not be misunderstood in 
this : I do not mean to say that there are not 
many, very many beautiful to this
statement: but the rule, the principle, is, that 
spirits do not come within our terrestrial atmo
sphere when they communicate their thoughts 
to man. Moreover, I have observed that the 
current of thought which a spirit sends to earth, 
generally comes from an oblique direction, and 
scarcely ever at right-angles, with the location 
of the friend, or the circle of friends, with 
whom it is communicating. This truth is sus
ceptible of a very rational and philosophical 
explanation. But I leave, for the present, all 
scientific considerations of this branch of the 
subject, as they could benefit only those who are 
already far advanced in spiritual philosophy 
and experience; and of this class the number is, 
as yet, too limited to demand a minute solution 
of this beautiful problem.

A DRAMATIC RETURN.
By Ivan Cooke.

The seance room is the place to see the raw 
stuff of human nature; to realise how much tender- 
mss hides behind the hardest exterior; to know the 
great loneliness death leaves in its trail. I have seen 
many weep in that silent room—but always tears of 
joy. I have seen not only the revelation of the spirit 
dixarnale in its continued life and love, but also 
the revealing ©I th© spirit incarnate in my brother 
man. This is a beautiful and holy thing. I have 
*ccn live*  changed, renewed, rv-inspir.ed by some 
whubpere*!  tidings, some infinitely tender message from 
B U»vrd otte on the other side of life, so homely 
perhapt*  that to me it seemed to mean little; to the 
rccirnent everything.

Let me tell on© such incident, which, although 
short In time (for it did not occupy five minutes) 
v a*,  I. th ink, the most dramatic I have yet experienced 
(save for a “ghost laying” episode too long for these 
columns).

At one of our seances an expected sitter arrived 
late, and obviously in some deep trouble. He stated 
briefly that he had just attended the funeral of his 
brother, who had passed away suddenly while in the 
prime of life. No further details were given before 
the stance.

The sitting began. “White Eagle”, the guide of 
our Medium (“Brighteyes”) addressed us. Then 
jiuddenly, in. the middle of a sentence, he broke off 
and asked for the love and sympathy of the circle 
for an experiment which those on the other side were 
attempting. Then sounds broke from the Medium's 
lips, whispered utterances, which strove to force 
tfemselves into words. Her hands reached out 
towards our bereaved sitter,

” Take them.” I whispered to him. He rose and 
ttiood before the Medium, holding both her hands.

1 realised at o«ce that this spirit, trying so des- 
pcratcly to force his way through, was one we had 
never heard, here before. Every action, of die 
\l revealed the force fulness and indomitable
jMtrpf^r of the new personality Then the cunfusei! 
Wtsfiitfe formed one word--' Fredf" (our sitter‘s 

ami again ” Fred!- Fred?—'h’s HarryT
Without a doubt this was a man's personality 

here; tone and gesture proclaimed it: nut a timhnr 
of a woman » voice remained in those hurrying words
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now flouring forth. Here spoke a man’s voice with 
purposeful tones.

We saw his brother's head bow in uncontrollable 
emotion. He ejaculated : My God I It’s Harry’s 
very voice I His very voice I Oh, you’ve knocked 
me right over, Harry!” and then broke down. (The 
sitter told me afterwards that what staggered him 
was not only the voice but the fact that Harry, even 
before he had spoken, had gripped the sitter's right 
hand in a peculiarly characteristic way.) So poignant 
was this re-union that few of us remained unshaken. 
And through the Medium’s lips that voice came 
crying, with a ring of triumph and wonder in every 
word: “ I’m alive! I’m alive! It’s still the old 
Harry, Fred! Do you understand? Z’m xh7/ alive! 
Thank God. . . . Still alive!” Then followed mes
sages to the “dead” man’s wife, mentioning her by 
name, and to his brothers, their names also being 
given. And he said that he had been met by his 
father (the name also came), who had taken him to 
the home which was prepared. And again came the 
expression of supreme joy and wonder at the new 
life of love and bright happiness which he had found.

The passion, delight, and awe of those words 
were felt by every heart present.

PIONEERS IN SPIRIT.
By V. May Cottrell (Napier, New Zealand).

(Prom the Zonia Scripts,)
The more fully individualised people in all ages 

and all climes have ever striven for freedom of 
thought and action. Countless numbers suffer martyr
dom, in varying degrees, even unto this day, rather 
than yield to the crude dictates of their less enlight
ened fellows. They prefer ignominy, abuse and even 
death itself at the hands of others, rather than allow 
themselves to be compressed into the narrow mould 
wherein the great bulk of the people are content to 
dwell*

New thoughts, new ideas and inspiring beliefs 
Come to those whose minds are open to receive them. 
(Ince having taken possession of the human con
sciousness this spiritual enrichment means more to 
the fortunate individuals who possess it than even 
life itself. Hence their utter refusal to bear the 
galling yoke of mental slavery, which the great bulk 
of their fellows carry so lightly.

These sturdy pioneers, in the realm of thought, 
feeling and emotion, are the advance-guard of civil
isation. To them belong the honour of breaking fresh 
trails and marking out new paths in the dense, dark 
jungle of a materialistic conception of life. Thus 
does the consciousness of mankind gradually evolve 
through the influence of those valiant souls, who, 
venturing out alone upon voyages of discovery into 
the realm of spirit, return with new knowledge in 
their minds and fresh hope in their hearts. These 
folk are the leaven, the recreating, renewing power 
which gradually permeates the whole lump of human 
consciousness, raising it to higher and higher levels 
of understanding and enlightenment.

Not by a prolonged study of old and tried methods 
of living and working is new and valuable knowledge 
acquired, but by a constant pressing on towards new 
view-points. Fresh vistas open up before those whose 
minds are freed from preconceived ideas and false 
assumptions. There is an inner guide in each individ
ual soul who cannot err and in whom all knowledge 
is centred- It is the first duty of every individual 
to. seek diligently for this hidden source of wisdom 
and power within his own nature.

Not far off in dim*  remote regions does God 
dwell. The innermost being of each one of us is 
His constant refuge and chosen abiding-place. It is 
just because the great bulk of humanity persists in 
visualising God as a Being quite apart from them

selves that they fail to find Him to any great extent. 
He is the marvellous in-dwelling spirit of Good, 
whom wonderful and highly-evolved personalities 
have ever recognised, in part at least—and claimed 
kinship with, to the utter mystification of their 
fellows. A joyous union with the good that dwells 
within each one of us is all that is necessary to 
salvation. For salvation simply means a happy 
release from the fears, sorrows and dangers attendant 
upon the blind gropings and grovellings of an 
ignorance of spiritual verities.

The light of truth filters slowly but surely into 
the minds of the people, however, seal them as care
fully and painstakingly as they may. This is because 
the knowledge that lies hidden within their own inner 
natures, is so constantly seeking recognition by their 
conscious minds. Delve deep into the larger con
sciousness of human beings and you must ever find 
spiritual riches in plenty, despite the crudities and 
ignorance of their everyday thought-lives.

It is through constant contact with this larger self, 
and a growing realisation of all that it implies, that 
great personalities are evolved. It is conscious union 
with the self which sees and recognises truth, the 
being who acts in perfect accordance with Law under 
all circumstances, that brings to the individual power 
and dominion over evil.

Outside influences affect character to a certain 
extent, but it is the response to the inner urge, or 
the denial of it, that really makes or mars each one of 
us as we journey through life. The widely-varying 
degrees of spiritual unfoldment, so apparent amongst 
human beings, are due, not to the number or quality 
of past lives, but to the strength or weakness of the 
materialistic armour in which their mentalities are 
encased. This would seem to indicate an almost entire 
absence of free-will in the matter. It is not so, 
however, for every rational human being, whatever 
his antecedents, station or upbringing, is provided 
with the means of contact with his inner self and 
must of necessity use it repeatedly.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(Th*  does not necessarily identify himself with the

opinions expressed by Correspondents')

* A NEGLECTED SIDE OF SPIRITUALISM.”

Sir,—Would that every paper connected with our 
subject would reprint Mr. Tudor A. Morgan’s letter 
(in Light of December 7th). It goes absolutely to 
the root of the matter.

Some time ago I heard Sir Arthur Conan Doyle m 
the Grotrian Hall say that survival is now proved 
up to the hilt to all who will seriously investigate, 
and that in his opinion it was waste of time to con
tinue teaching survival alone. (I write from memory.)

Surely the thing that is going to hamper this 
movement more than any other is this loitering on 
“the doorstep” of phenomena alone (fascinat
ing and necessary as this branch of the subject 
undoubtedly is), Thinking men and women want to 
explore the vast implications of the truth we are 
receiving.

The race, after all, is composed of the individual; 
and if the knowledge that we are living in a spiritual 
world now does not make us better men and women, 
better-tempered, jollier — yes jollier — straighter, 
Heaven help us 1 ’ .. .

Until we do link Up our knowledge “with every 
branch of human -activity and leAming . . . and 
thence unto the all-important routine of daily life”, 
whether we are duchesses or dustmen*  we will never 
move in the “spiral”—unless perhaps downwards!— 
Yours*  etc.,

Anna E. Menzies.
22, St Luke’s Road, W.n.

I
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AT THE YEAR’S END.
On each first day of January the year is supposed 

to come in as a smiling and cherubic child, just as 
on each thirty-first day of December he is pictured 
as departing in the likeness of a weary old man, 
struggling under a burden of troubles. That is the 
sentimental side of things. The disciples of cold 
scientific practicalism frown on the idea. The divisions 
we make between an old year and a new one, they 
say, are purely arbitrary.' There is nothing in the 
matter but the dates on the calendar. Yet it may 
be doubted whether these iconoclasts would accept 
the poetic conclusion, as expressed in Bailey’s Festus:

We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts not 
breaths;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

I lowever this may be, we are again at the year’s 
end, and its story is about to fall into the “dark 
backward and abysm of Time’*.  It can never come 
again; but all the same we have not done with it. It 
has woven something into the fabric of our lives, for 
the essential element in it belongs not to Time but 
to Eternity. All its evils and follies and failures will 
fade and perish in the long run; only its gains for 
humanity will be conserved, and that at least is a 
matter for hope and consolation, to all but the veriest 
pessimist who, although he is given to scoff at Faith, 
suffers more than he imagines from the want of 
it.. - .

We have been delivered, as someone wrote lately, 
from a world of war to a world of tumult; and these 
things also are not mere matters of the almanack. 
They belong to another order of things outside the 
region of Time and Space, although they have to 
come into it to make themselves physically manifest. 
Their effect upon us depends very much on the extent 
to which we identify ourselves with the outward and 
visible things, or are in touch with the inward side 
which preserves itself remote from and inaccessible 
to the clamour, the hurly-burly and ah the distress
ing and uncomfortable things which make up so much 
of what we know as everyday life.

Yet even those without these sunny convictions 
that come of a recognition of the spiritual realities 
and the shining presences which stand behind the 
strange pageantry of the world—even these can show 
something of the unquenchable soul of man. They 
will face the worst evils in the sporting spirit, and 
are always ready to greet the unknown with a cheer, 

and to meet calamity with a cheerful grin of defiance. 
They may not believe in ghosts, but neither are they 
afraid of them. The Spirit of Life works in these 
folk, although they are unconscious of it. And the 
Spirit of Life is all that counts. That Spirit is never 
“gravelled for lack of matter”. It can get along 
very well without it, as we know.

We have been many times exhorted to dismiss 
the Old Year as though he had been a troublesome 
guest who had outstayed his welcome—to kick him 
out, bundle him out, in short to hoot him off the 
stage. On the other hand, we welcome in the 
New Year as the bringer of all sorts of good things 
and a general deliverance from all the iniquities of 
his predecessor. But it is probably better to treat 
them both with quiet courtesy, even from the senti
mental point of view.

So we will say Good-bye to the Old Year with 
the reflection that he might very easily have been 
worse; that he did the best we permitted him to do 
in the short space of twelve months. For the rest, 
we can continue tranquil and Unafraid, and even— 
some of us—be rather thankful that another mile
stone has been passed, that we are “a day’s march 
nearer home” in every sense of the word. For there 
is a Home, even though it lies beyond the years and 
the spaces which seem so much more real than they 
actually are.
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DIFFICULTIES OF COMMUNICATION.

Inquirers into Spiritualism should bear in mind 
that a Medium is the meeting-place of two planes 
of being—the spiritual and the material—and that 
the disappointments and perplexities of spirit
communication are mainly due to the difficulty of 
establishing a harmonious relationship between the 
two. With the most favourable conditions there must 
be a transformation of energy—a damping-down of 
Vibrations—before the brain of the sensitive can be 
influenced or material objects acted upon. This 
reduction leads necessarily to a restriction of the 
field of activity and a corresponding modification 
of loss of spiritual qualities. This absorption of the 
higher by the lower is common in physics. Steam 
suddenly chilled is condensed -into water and in the 
change loses many of its properties; and water 
congealed into ice no longer retains the characteristics 
of a liquid. The transition is always at the expense 
of the finer and freer conditions. Similarly, spiritual 
impulses in their passage into matter are deprived 
of some of their initial force and scope; they are 
often hampered and enfeebled, and the resulting 
manifestation is either imperfect and unsatisfactory 
or not distinguishable from everyday happenings. 
We who are incarnate find it difficult sometimes to 
express ourselves clearly through a brain with which 
we are familiar—our own. Need we be surprised, 
then, if intelligences external to ourselves should 
experience difficulty in communicating with us when 
they have to make use of alien organisms in another 
and grosser state of existence?

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD.
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At noon of night, and at the night’s pale end,. 
Such things have chanced to me

As one by day would scarcely tell a friend 
For fear of mockery.

Shadows you say, mirages of the brain!
I know not, faith, not I.

Is it more strange the dead should walk again 
Than that the quick should die?

Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
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SIDELIGH I S.

A seasonable ghost-story appears in the Phila-
. delphia Record, as recounted by Captain William 
| MacDonald, of the American Legion. An American 

officer was billeted in a French castle during the War, 
but finding himself disturbed at night by unaccount
able noises, as of someone moving about his bedroom, 
he gave up his billet and obtained lodging elsewhere. 
He gave, as an excuse for changing his quarters, the 
reason that the castle was too cold for comfort, 
but another soldier, who had also slept in the castle, 
replied : “ Oh, no, it wasn’t that at all—you thought 
someone was walking about your room. No one 
can stand it.”

* * * * *

Some time after, the officer received from his 
mother in America a letter in which she said : “ I 
•had a strange dream last night. I dreamed you were 
living in a fine castle that was owned by a Prince 
Sinnott.’.’ On receipt of this he made enquiries and 
discovered that the castle had been the residence of 
a nobleman named Sinno some, two centuries ago. 
The officer’s mother, it is stated, could have had 
no knowledge as to what part of Europe her son 
was in when she wrote the letter.

* • * * * *

A budget of “Real Life Ghost Experiences”, 
recounted bv eye-witnesses, appears in the Sunday 
Chronicle, of December 8th. Some of these are 
of remarkable interest. Here is one contributed 
by S. Coapes, 16, Bloomfield Road, Darlington. The 
writer was working in an empty house in which 
there was no electric light and consequently the work 
had to be carried on by the feeble glimmer of a 
candle. Then “ time and again I heard the cry of 
a baby. 1 went from room to room but still that 
cry followed me. I looked up towards the stairs 
that led to the attic and I received the shock of my 
life. 1 saw a white face. I followed it and it 
vanished into a cupboard. I could still hear the 
baby crying.” The writer adds that on forcing the 
door of the cupboard, in the empty house, he 
discovered, amongst some old clothes, the decomposed 
body of a baby girl.

*****

Mrs. E. Adlington, 41, Strathcona Road, Wallasey, 
gives her personal psychic experience, in the Sunday 
Chronicle, of December 8th. in these words : “During 
the night I was awakened suddenly and saw the 
figure of a sweet lady, whom I had never seen before 
in my life, standing at the foot of my bed. Strange 
to say I was not in the least frightened. Next day 
I was told that my father had died.”

* ' * * * *

M. Harris, of 42, Albert Road, Cross Hill, 
Glasgow, describes a somewhat eerie manifestation. 
The writer was the last guest to leave a house at 
which a party had taken place. Suddenly the hostess 
screamed, “Here’s someone in the lobby!” Says 
the writer, “ I glanced up and to my horror saw 
an unearthly looking face with a fiendish grin; a 
long menacing arm was also visible. That was all.” 
Lights were obtained and nothing found to account 
for this apparition. Then suddenly the hostess cried 
out, “My arm! My arm !” Five finger-marks had 
bitten cruelly into her flesh. On enquiry it was found 
later that a murder had taken place in the lobby 
wherein the unpleasant manifestation had occurred.

Here is an experience of another Sunday Chronicle 
contributor, John Sewell, of Cleator Moor, Cumber
land, who states that one dark night he and a game
keeper friend were strolling together in the woods. 
They reached a reservoir and both saw an apparition 
standing on the landing-stage. The game-keeper took 
careful aim and fired both barrels of his gun into 
the phantom, which then disappeared. Next day, 
close to the spot, there was discovered the body of 
a young girl who had committed suicide after a 
disappointing love affair.

One of the most interesting of the Sunday 
Chronicle “Real Life Ghost Experiences” is con
tributed by Mr. James Quinn, of 43, Portland Street, 
Norwich, who was one of a party of stretcher-bearers 
on duty in a section of the line near Paschendael 
Ridge, in November 1917. A wounded soldier was 
brought in to a “pill-box” which was being used as 
a temporary shelter for casualties. He was a young 
boy of nineteen or so whose left foot was hanging 
by the skin only. Says Mr. Quinn : “ While I was 
assisting the M.O. [Medical Officer] to remove the 
foot the youth prattled like an excited school-boy 
to the Sergeant. He did not know the state of his 
wound nor that the surgeon had removed the foot.” 
During that night Mr. Quinn rose from his sleep, 
groped his way past slumbering soldiers towards 
where the wounded boy was lying; his object was 
to find out how the patient was progressing, and 
if he might-be in need of attention. “ I was suddenly 
brought to a halt,” he says. “ A diffused light 
seemed to make invisible things visible. I saw in 
the queer light a woman bending over the stretcher
bed of the boy who had lost his foot. . . . Her hand 
caressed his hair. Presently I saw her bend lower 
as though to take him in her arms. Then a shell
burst outside broke the spell and somehow I seemed 
to stumble and fall forward.” On coming to himself 
Mr. Quinn found that the lad who had lost his foot 
had “passed out” during the night. There was a 
sequel to this. Next day a telegram arrived for 
the dead man, who was then lying outside the “pill
box” awaiting burial. The Medical Officer opened 
it. It read as follows: “ Mother passed away 
yesterday. Try and get leave. Father.”

SAYINGS OF THE JWISE.
Compiled by E. W. Duxbury.

All death in Nature is birth, and at the moment of 
death appears visibly the rising of life. There is no 
dying principle in Nature, for Nature throughout is 
unmixed life which, concealed behind the old, begins 
again and develops itself. Death, as well as birth, 
is simply in order to present itself ever more brightly 
and more like to itself.

Fichte.
*****

Death is a commingling of eternity with time; in 
the death of a good man eternity is seen looking 
through time.

Goethe.
*****

A man after death is not a natural but a spiritual 
man; nevertheless he still appears in all respects like 
himself.

Swedenborg.
*****

Outside of a little luminous circle, lies a large 
ring of twilight, and beyond this an infinite night; 
but the events of this twilight and this night are as 
real as those within the luminous circle.

Taine.

YOUR NEWSAGENT CAN SUPPLY LIGHT” WEEKLY
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THE TRUE RELATION OF MATTER
AND SPIRIT.

In an address delivered some years ago, at 
Birmingham, Sir Oliver Lodge made the following 
striking remarks :—

There is a truth in materialism, but it is not 
a truth to be readily appreciated and formulated. 
Matter may become imnued with life, and full of 
vital associations. Something of the personality 
of a departed owner seems to cling sometimes 
about an old garment; its curves and folds 
can suggest him vividly to our recollection. 
I would not hold that even a doll, on which 
much affection had been lavished, was wholly 
inert and material in the organic sense. The 
tattered colours of a regiment are sometimes 
thought worthy to be hung in a church. They 
are a symbol truly, but they may be something 
more. 1 have reason to believe that a trace 
of individuality can cling about terrestrial 
objects in a vague and almost imperceptible 
fashion, but to a degree to enable those traces 
to lie detected by persons with suitable faculties.

There is a deep truth in materialism and 
it is the foundation of the material parts of 
worship, sacraments and the like. It is possible 
to exaggerate their efficacy, but it is also 
possible to ignore it too completely. The whole 
universe is metrical; everything is a question 
of degree. A property like radio-activity or 
magnetism discovered conspicuously in one form 
of matter, turns out to be possessed by matter 
of every kind, though to a very varying extent.

So it would appear to be with the power 
possessed by matter to incarnate and display 
mind. There are grades of incarnation. The 
most thorough kind is that illustrated by our 
bodies, in them w'c are incarnate; but probably 
not even in that case is the incarnation complete. 
It is quite fxm&iUe that our whole entire 
personality is never terrestrially manifest.

Perha|M Science, when she has enlarged her 
borders instead of defying matter will re<«jnsecratc 
it, and will justify the beliefs of those who, guided 
by an instinctive intuition, have use<l material things 
as sacraments and tokens of spiritual realities. If 
it is discovered that material objects can become 
impregnated with subtle emanations which connect 
them in a semi-physical way with the persons who 
have handled them, we shall have in this fact a 
remarkable justification fur customs that have been 
scoffed at as foolish superstitions. And we shall also 
have fresh motives for putting into the labour of 
our hands the highest aspirations and purest thoughts 
and affections which we can command The mother 
who makes or mends the garments for her children 
may, in a sense hitherto unrecognised, be doing 
spiritual work. For she may weave into the texture 
she handles thoughts and emotions which, if the 
individual she clothe*  be sensitive and receptive, 
might re-act upon it. and enable her to influence it 
for good or evil. We venture to think of these 
possibilities as something more than mere fancy. Sir 
Oliver Ixxlgr’s words sanction these specula non v 
By reminding us that there may be “grades of 
incarnationhe puts before us a suggestion pregnant 
with stimulating possibilities and also with serious 
warning*.  The Christmas Festival commemorates an 
incarnation—the incarnation of One who took upon 
Him matter, in form like our own, and permeated 
it with Hit thoughts. His emotions, and His will 
in such wise that contact with His incarnate 
life became life-giving, healing, and - inspiring 
Diseased bodies were healed by touching the hem 
of His garment; dark minds were enlightened, cold 
hearts were rnrhed, sin-sick souls were thus cleanse*} ; 
the mm and women who came into touch with Him 
were lifted to a purer, higher life, and those who 

saw them felt a super-terrestrial influence, and 
wondering “ took knowledge of them that they had 
been with Jesus”.

This was an incarnation of Spirit in a superlative 
degree. It was an ideal incarnation; but was it ' 
intended to be regarded as an isolated instance? I 
Was it not rather a type of that which should be 
universal, a manifestation of the eternal relation of 
the Super-sensible to the sensible, of Spirit to matter, 
of man as the priest of creation, consecrating the 
phenomenal to the use of the noumenal. the external 
to the internal, the created to the Creator?

“ It has been always easy.” wrote Sir Oliver 
Lodge on another occasion. “ to deride or condemn 
the bodily side of our nature, but by the highest 
seers this has not been done. The glorification and 
transfiguration, not the reprobation, of die body has 
been the theme of the highest prophets and poets.”' 

If the inorganic matter which a person handles 
may be so permeated by subtle emanatic*ns  as to 
become the vehicle for emotional or mental forces 
(and the facts of psychometry suggest this possibility', 
this must be true in greater measure in relation to 
the substance of human bodies. The human organism 
must, in that case, be saturated with influences, the 
quality of which will depend on the character of the 
thoughts, desires, and aims of the individual to 
whom these organisms belong.

Along these lines the mystery of heredity may, 
perhaps, some day find a partial solution. Young 
has said : “ Guard well thy thoughts * Our thoughts 
are heard in Heaven.” but there is. perhaps, an 
even more serious consideration involved in the 
remembrance that inevitably and constantly our 
thoughts, and niorc effectually our emotions. are 
registering influences on the substances we handle, 
on the garments we wear, and yet more potently 
on the bodies in which we are incarnate, and that 
the effects of those influences will be operative long 
after wr have passed out of the material conditions 
we have helped to mould.

To quote once more from Sir Oliver Lodge:—
He who is able to strike a high note in 

this most difficult problem (in the relation of 
spirit to matter)—a problem in which each 
individual has to work out his own destiny 
almost unaided—will find that, by self-control, 
by avoidance of injury to others, and by tilling 
his mind with worthy thoughts, he can attain 
higher regions of emotion and imagination than 
are open to the mass of mankind . . . and 
those who are able to while
still young, and io act on it throughout their 
lives, not only raise their own souls in the 
scale of existence, but constitute the hope of 
a progressive human race.

Spiritual Hfali.vg.—The Church has in principle 
accepted spiritual healing. Will it, in practice, dare 
to investigate all expressions of divine power by 
way of healing irrespective of whether or not they 
take place under the auspices of its own organisation? 
For the time seems here when the spiritual forces 
are to break all the bounds of our denominational 
differences, and tic call is to men of spiritual viskn 
the world over to wekome their advent and whole*  
heartedly to study their nature.

—Victor E. Cbonkb.

If we do not understand cur fellow-crearures, 
we shall never love them. And it is equally true 
that if we do not love them, we shall never under
stand them Want of bve. want of sympathy, want 
ot food feeling and TeOow-feding—what does it, 
what can it. breed but endless mistakes and igrcrance, 
both of man's character and man’s circumstances?-— 

Chkrles Kjxgsley.
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A DIRECT VOICE SEANCE IN NEW YORK. RAYS AND REFLECTIONS.
By Waldo Maas.

A short while ago I attended a seance in New 
York that is interesting on account of the different 
phenomena which occurred. The sitting was given 
in the newly created Bureau of the Spiritual and 
Ethical Society of New York. Seventeen people were 
present, including the Medium, Mr. Frank Decker, 
who told me he had been a Medium since his twel i 
year. In the centre of the room stood several vases 
oi flowers, three trumpets, a musical box, a mouth
organ, a child’s toy trumpet, and a bowl of water, etc.

The lights were extinguished and a gramophone 
record started; at its conclusion a catchy little song 
called “Jingle Bells” was sung. Shortly afterwards 
I heard a voice whispering through a trumpet; several 
different voices then manifested, all of which were 
warmly welcomed. Then Cornelius Jansen, the 
presiding spirit of the circle, came. I was told that 
he had lived on earth two or three hundred years ago.

He said that as the Medium was not quite well 
and the room was rather stuffy—it was badly 
ventilated—conditions were not sufficiently good to 
enable him to speak clearly for any length of time.

A few moments later we heard a childish voice 
say: “I’m Patsy”—one of Mr. Decker’s controls. 
He spoke in the direct voice, not through a trumpet, 
and was quickly followed by a charming little voice 
saying: “ I’m Sunshine, Maina Tafe’s Sunshine.” 
(Miss Maina Tafe, a well-known Trumpet Medium, 
was among the sitters.)

Patsy—who, by the way, is a boy and very much 
resents being taken for a girl—was in evidence more 
or less all the evening, and Sunshine came through 
several times. Once, at least, and I believe twice, 
I heard them both talking at the same time. Their 
voices'are quite dissimilar, one being that of a boy 
lof about twelve to fourteen years old, who was 
said to have been a newsboy in Chicago before he 
passed on; the other was that of a sweet little girl 
between the age of eight and ten.

During the evening a drum was beaten high up 
in the room above our heads; a whistle was blown; 
bangs and noises of various characters were made; 
a musical box was wound up and played; the child’s 
trumpet was blown, and a record was changed on 
the gramophone but it was not played. Mrs. Wells 
also reported that a record had been placed in her 
lap, and it was still there when the lights were 
turned up.

I continually heard sitters saying, “ Thank you, 
dear”, “You’re welcome”, etc., as they were touched. 
The lady sitting next to my sister-in-law called to 
Patsy and said : “ There is a new lady and gentleman 
here that you have not greeted yet.” Immediately 
I Mt the touch of three soft fingers on my left hand 
which I acknowledged. My sister-in-law also reported 
that her hand had been stroked.

Several times I heard two voices speaking at once, 
and once I heard voices speaking through all three 
trumpets together. My sister-in-law also says she 
heard this. On one occasion I heard the Medium 
speaking at the same time that two other voices were 
coming through trumpets. This was most impressive.

Several other sitters spoke with their loved ones, 
and then Patsy came back and asked a young woman : 
“ Would you like to stand on the table, Miss C. ?” 
She replied: “ Yes, I don’t mind Patsy, anything 
you like me to do.” A voice in front of me then 
said : “ Mister, take the Victrola off and put it on 
the other table.” This was right outside the circle, 
so I asked if I should put it on the floor, and I was 
rising for that purpose when I heard the booming 
voice of White Eagle say: “ I will do it,” and the 
next minute it was lifted off and placed almost at 
my feet, so that I could touch it with my hand.

Miss C. was then told to fold her arms and the 
next minute we heard her voice saying that she was 
standing on the table. She reported that she was lifted.

Pessimist as he was, the late Thomas Hardy had 
an interior sense which led him to true conclusions. 
Here is a. sentence from one of his novels : “ Persons 
of any weight of character carry, like the planet, their 
atmosphere along with them.” That allusion to the 
aura, which is so powerful in the strong soul, is 
more than a mere figure of speech.

He * * * *

“ Life,” said Canon Knox-Little, many years ago, 
“is a deep as well as an awful mystery”. Doubtless, 
but as we are all part of it, we need find nothing 
to frighten us in the fact. It will be its own 
interpreter. But the good Canon went on to say that 
death was even more awful and mysterious. Times 
have changed indeed since those days. To-day we 
find nothing more solemn and mysterious in death 
than in life.

* * 3|c * *

Some years ago a Rationalist paper complimented 
Dennis Bradley on the courage and commonsense he 
showed when, during the war, he stood for peace 
and defied the authorities; but it warned him against 
the dangers of his championship of the idea of spirits. 
Would it rather have had him play a spiritless part 
(in a double sense)? On the whole I think it calls 
for less courage to recognise a Spirit-world, even 
amid a host of Sadducees, than to proclaim war as 
murder in the midst of a world in arms.

* * sk 5k *3k

It is a good many years ago now since the spirit 
of the late Mr. Gladstone was brought under public 
attention by a Medium and some very ill-advised 
Spiritualists. A newspaper of the time thus parodied 
the message : “ My name is Gladstone. I am the 
G. O. M., and the only genuine. I wish to expressly 
state that I consider the Budget simply rotten, 
which it is a thing would have made my hair stand 
on end if brought forward in my time. . . . This 
‘contacting’ is painful and I feel my grammar begin
ning to go.” Now this was a mere malicious parody. 
The real message was a good deal more dignified 
than that, but the Medium’s defective education 
resulted in the appearance of a number of gram
matical errors in the supposed Gladstonian message; 
that, of course, gave the enemy his chance. It was 
all very painful. Spiritualism has never suffered so 
severely from its enemies as from its foolish friends.

sk ' =k =k 5k *

St. Andrew’s Day has come, and gone, and 
Scotland has had its festival. But it is a little curious 
to reflect on the dedication of countries to the care 
of saints, and the frequent want of appropriateness. 
St. Andrew was the Apostle, of course, and a Jew. 
His .connection with Scotland is rather mythical. 
St. George was a Roman, and St. Patrick was either 
a Scot, a Breton or a Cornishman—the authorities are 
at variance on the point. He certainly visited Ireland 
and worked there as a missionary7 in the fifth century. 
The Welsh are more national in this respect,, for 
their patron Saint, David, was actually a Welshman; 
the son of a Welsh Prince, it is said. No doubt, 
as the nations concerned have looked up for ages 
each to its saint for guidance and protection, the 
appeal has not been without avail in the heavens. 
But these matters of saintly patronage are more 
easily studied in personal instances, of which there 
are many, especially amongst the devoutly religious 
of the Christian Churches. St. Francis d’Assisi is 
sometimes mentioned as giving clear token of his 
active interest in his spiritual children on earth. Thus, 
that remarkable woman, the late Walburga Lady 
Paget, firmly believed in the influence of this Saint 
qn her life.

D. G.
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LIFE AND SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS.
By F. C. Constable, m.a.

I he continuance of the life of man after death 
■will not give us what we term "survival”. What we 
must have for survival is self-consciousness, which we 
all feel as I AM. Our life-form is no more than a 
manifestation in our objective universe of ourselves 
as self-conscious subjects. Personally, I think that 
(Science may discover that life is no more than a 
form of matter. But this leaves self-consciousness 
still existing. Huxley himself held that besides matter 
and «force, self-consciousness exists in itself.

All living organisms from the amoeba to man 
■exist under the same principle of life. If we 
consider a jelly-fish, cat, dog or man, we find all 
inspired by the same one principle of life,' whatever 
life may be. The bodily form of man differs from the 
bodily forms of other living organisms only in degree, 
not in kind.

Now, when we talk of “survival”, no one, I think, 
speaks of it as survival of man in the same bodily 
form. Sir Oliver Lodge, for instance, recognizes the 
■dissipation of our material form on death and believes 
that we survive in an etheric body. But he holds 
we do not survive only as etheric bodies. He holds, 
I think, that we, as real proper selves, survive and 
are manifest hereafter in etheric bodies.

How then does man differ from an amoeba? He 
differs thus : Man has self-consciousness which, on 
earth, is manifest in living bodily form. When this 
living bodily form is dissipated this self-consciousness 
still persists; wc cannot, generally, imagine ourselves 
existing as self-conscious subjects without some form 
which manifests our existence as self-conscious sub
jects. So, if we follow Sir Oliver we hold that we 
survive in ctlicric form. But this form is no more 
than a means for our manifestation as self-conscious 
subjects. Raymond, for instance, is always the same 
self-conscious subject which manifested when on earth 
in material form and now manifests in etheric form. 
If you question Sir Oliver 1 think he will reply that 
he simply holds that Raymond survives in etheric 
form, as a self-conscious subject. When, then, we 
talk about survival, what are we talking about? The 
survival of any bodily or etheric form? We are not. 
We are really talking about our survival as self- 
conscious subjects manifest in form. For we, 
normally, think that form is necessary for the mani
festation of ourselves as self-conscious subjects.

Before man existed in the form of a living 
organism, innumerable other living organisms existed, 
and since man was manifest as a living organism 
these forms still exist, all of the same kind (including 
man) but differing in degree. Not one of these living 
organisms is permanent; all come into existence in 
time and go out of existence in time. At first thought 
we may hold that it is only man’s intolerable conceit 
that leads him to pick out from all those differing 
forms of life his own form as alone involving the 
possibility of survival. Of course, this on the face 
of it is absurd, for we know that our own form is 
dissipated on death. But we know something—some
thing that Huxley agreed with. We know that we 
are self-conscious subjects; we realize the fact in 
feeling I AM. And this self-consciousness exists »n 
itself quite as surely as matter and force. It is not 
to our life-form that we give survival, it is to our
selves as self-conscious selves that we give survival.

Man is manifest as a living organism, but he differs 
from other living organisms in that he is self-con
scious of his own existence. All that man can do 
as a creator must be referred back not to his form as 
a living organism but to his consciousness that, as 
a living organism, there is no more than a partial 
manifestation of himself as a self-conscious subject 
which he feels as I AM.

When we talk about survival we are not talking 
about life, we are talking about the survival of the 

self with self-consciousness. Sir Oliver, as before 
said, offers us strong evidence that when no longer 
manifest in material form we are manifest in etheric 
form. But I think he does not give permanence to 
this etheric form. What he gives permanence to is 
the self with self-consciousness.

NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.

“ Sound and Number.” By Mabel L. Ahmid. 
(.Rider. 7/6d. net.)

The author of Names and their Numbers rives us in 
this new work a profounder knowledge of the significance 
and harmonies of names and their numbers. The many 
illustrations and planetary charts add greatly to the interest 
and value of the book. Printed clearly on good paper, the 
volume makes a useful Christmas present for those whose 
interest is awakened to the ever-increasing popularity of 
an old-world science.

E. K. G.

“ The Mysteries of Egypt.” By Lewis Spence. 
(Rider. 15s. net.)

The sub-title, “The Secret Rites and Traditions of the 
Nile”, indicates the scope of this interesting volume. The 
subject is a fascinating and complex one. It is clear 
enough that the inhabitants of ancient Egypt had some 
shrewd notions of the realities of the unseen world, and 
it is natural that in their stream of knowledge there should 
have floated the inevitable cloudy currents of superstition. 
The knowledgeable student finds pleasure in contemplating 
the glittering incrustations that collected around what, 
no doubt, was a central core of simole reality; and so we 
get the sacred bulls, the winged Isis, and much romantic 
symbolism—highly-coloured, poetic, and picturesque. Mr. 
Spence has, in this volume, endeavoured (after nearly 
forty years of study, he tells us) to get below these bright- 
hued externals, and to present a synthetic portrayal of 
the Egyptian “religious idea” on new and complete lines. 
He has given us an interesting and thoughtful book, 
containing much that is significant and suggestive. There 
are sixteen illustrations.

W. H. C.

“ Some Unpublished Letters of Helena Petrovna
Blavatsky.” By Eugene Rollin Corson, B.S., 
M.D. (Rider. 10s. 6d. net.)

These interesting letters have clearly been selected with 
a definite purpose. Dr. Corson, who contributes an intro
duction and commentary, has apparently chosen them as 
illustrating certain facts and features in the life of Madame 
Blavatsky, vindicating her against her calumniators and 
throwing sidelights upon the character and mentality of 
that remarkable lady.

Here is a quotation from one of the letters; it speaks for 
itself:

Whenever I am told to write, I sit down and obey, 
and then I can write easily upon almost anything 
—metaphysics, psychology, philosophy, ancient reli
gions, natural sciences, or what not. I never put 
myself the question : “ Can I write on this subject? 
. . . Why? Because somebody who knows all dictates 
to me. Please do not imagine that I have lost my senses. 
Whenever I write upon a subject I know little of, I 
address myself to Them, and one of them inspires 
me, i.e., he allows me to simply copy what I write 
from manuscripts and even printed matter that pass 
before my eyes, in the air, during which process I 
have never been tmcmucious one single instant.

Here is another quotation from a letter written by
H. P. B. to Dr. Corson’s father from Philadelphia:

Do not undervalue the importance of spiritual 
phenomena; instead of regarding them as the letter 
“which kills” you should consider them as constitut
ing the broad, deep foundations upon which alone 
intelligent belief in man’s immortality can be safely 
r«mre<l They heralded the birth of the Christian 
religion, clustered about its infancy, comforted, con
soled and armed its patristic propagandists.

The volume, which is illustrated, gives a sympathetic 
picture of a remarkable and puzzling personality.

J. A N. C.
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The British College of Psychic Science, Ltd.,
15 QUEEN'S GATE. LONDON. S.W.7

fTt*i| 1 Voter*  3W1) Hon; Principal. MRS. HEWAT McKENZIE.

Marylebone Spiritualist Association, Ltd.r
AEOLIAN HALL, NEW' BOND STREET, W.

Public Worship, Sundays at 630.
NEW Syllabus on Application.

THE COLLEGE WILL BE CLOSED FROM 24th DECEMBER. 
RE-OPENING JANUARY i»t.

TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP. Private Appointments MRS. GARRETT 
TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP. Private Appointment*  MRS. MASON

Trance ModiannsMp. Private Appointments .. .. MISS FRANCTS
OMvwyance and Psychometry. Private Appts. MISS LILY THOMAS 
PaychR Diagnosis and Treatment. Private .. MR. G P. SHARPLIN

VOL. VIII. Na. 4. New Isaac Jan. 1st. January. 1930

“ PSYCHIC SCIENCE”
Portrait of Sir Oliver Lodge. F.R.S., D.Sc.

Teieplastek Pbeucmena in Winnipeg, by I. Glen Hamilton. M.D. 
(Remarkable illastfatiees.)

The Mediumship of Mrs. Mason.
"A Bollywood Ghost, ~ etc. and many other interesting contributions. 

Editor Stanley de Brath, M.I.C.E.
B*st  Prythfc Quarterly is th*  Wc*HL  2 9 pest free, its. yearly. 

Sample copy post free.

The “W,T, Stead '* Borderland Library 
S. SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER. SW 1.

(Four minute*  from tbo Honan*  of ParUaaaaoL.) 
Teteptwme VICTORIA

Baa. laanaty .. MEM ESTELLE STEAD

Sunday, December 2*»th,  at 6.30.
Address .................................................................................. MR. G. PRIOR
Clairvoyance............................. ............................. MR. GLOVER BOTHAM

Silver coUecttan on entering.

AT HEADQUARTERS. TELEPHONE MUSEUM 0676
4 Tavistock Square, W.C.t.

Participation tn the following activities 1, confined to Mem ten and Associate*

MEETINGS FOR PSYCHOMETRY AND CXAIRVOYANCE. 
Monday, Dec. 30th, at 3 Psychometry .. MRS. MEURIG MORRIS
Tuesday, Dec. 31st. at 7.30 .. Clairvoyance .. MISS J. PROUD
Thursday, January and, at 7.30 .. dairruyunca .. MRS. A JOHNSON

GROUP SEANCES.
Wednesday. Jan. 1st, at 3 p.m. .. .. MRS. KINGSTON
Thursday, Jan. and. at 7.30 p.m. .. .. _ MRS. NEVILLE

SEANCES FOR DIRECT VOICE.
Monday, Decembm 30th, at 7 30 ».............................MRS. HENDERSON
Friday, January 3rd. at 7.30
PRIVATE SITTINGS can ba arranged with the following medium® : 
MRS. ESTELLE ROBERTS MRS. CANNOCK MR GLOVER BOTHAM 
MRS. BARREL MRS MORREL MISS LILY THOMAS

LIBRARY.
Nearly a,eon volumes Open daily, except Saturday*.  

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION. Memban to/-, Associates 1/6. 
All correspondence to the Secretary. Frank Hawken

SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY SERVICES
Atoning and Evening

GROTRIAN HALL
Tb» lending Idbmry foilaten bnMfetel*  of be-* ’ on Fl rtlda eebjeaUk 

follyCteaattM < • Mb
Open dotty it to iMy» in E CBaed Batwdayo and fodrinywl

115, Wigmore Street
(Nearest Station. Marble Arch or Bond Street).

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 29th,
11 B.m.—Prof. James Scott.

6.30 p.m.—Mrs. St. Clair Stobart.
Clairvoyant*!  Mr*  Tyler.

Janimry Sib, it a.tn., Dr. Lamcnd.
6.jo p.m.. Miss Bate lie Stead. 

Clairvoyante: Mine Campbell.

Service, to be preceded by an Organ Recital both aornini and evening.

A Spiritual Healing Service Is Included.
Silver Collection.

Private Sitting® with Medium*  can bo booked in ADVANCE.
Mealtag C irclea ar® held Monday® and Thunder*  al 1 p. m. Application 

to bo made to the Hon. Sec., t ij Wigmore Street, W. j.
Tele. | Welbeck 4414

WIMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, 
f Artwprtng *Ao  LMdawuAfp of ./••*»  LAei»i.> 

HAATV1KLD ROAD, WIMBLEDON, S.W.19
-------.. MRS. VOBTMXMGTON 

AAbraak fra~~i tmnriaTiirrr and am i<<*  ____
tan -<y, Deeaatber ayah, Ain tea*.  ... -■ MK5 BLANCHE FETZ

t.naivia, Synn iaaai<ainaa aad aMaaagoa with Basts? drawing-
WediNMHdh jhamary isx. f.ppn. MBS. T- B. ANDERSON

A&nwte Syarat Awrrignwer aad ■Bwitigw
*Mbf-M cha*r**i  Mnadaya, Twaadnyo and Tbertd*,,.  to num. In 

• ftjttk *ndnundttyn, * pja*.  tn » M »J».

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION.
13 PtMBaiOM HACt. tAtlWATM, W.

i-EfTT- Flinr"- V*-."  ‘ ME- MITHAKIX*  CLARK
Aflrt-a >l.bu MK i. WHIIMaJL'jH

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

LUNCHEON HOUR MEETING every Wednesday. u.w—l.jo. Talk, 
Queetiona Aaawered and Clairvoyance, to be pmeedwl by an ORGAN RECITAL 
(F. A. Arantcong, F.R.C.O.) Atitniaatoa Free. Come aad bring a Friend.

Psychic Unfoldment.
PSYCHOSENSICS:

The Home Training Correspondence Coarse with 
a world-wide reparation.

Special Teel ~bLuM» by F BRITTAIN
Send for pamphlet. “Ths Key to the Gift*  aad Power*  of the 

Spuu". with 1|J. Kamp tor poet age.
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**0ymboia end their Interpretation”, by F. BRITTAIN Price t,A. 
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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.
Established 1884 Incorporated 1896

16, QUEENSBERRY PLACE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON, S.W.7.
President: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, M.D., LL.D, 
Vice-President: Robert Fielding-Ould, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P,

Hon. Treasurer; Capt. A. A Carn ell.
Hon. Librarian: Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E.
Secretary: Miss Mercy Phillimore.
Hours : Daily 10'a.m. to 6 p.m., Sats. 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Telephone: Kensington 3758 
Railways: District, Metro. 
Tube: Piccadilly.
’Buses: 14, 30. 49, 74; 96.

The Syllabus of the Spring Session will shortly be ready.

Daily Experimental Work.
Mrs. Garrett (trance), Mrs. Mason (trance) and 

Mr. Austin (normal) are regularly employed.
Arrangements can also be made for members to 

have private sittings with all mediums approved by 
the Council, either in the rooms of the Alliance or 
at the home of the medium or member, as may be 
mutually convenient.

Sittings for non-members can be arranged on 
presentation of satisfactory letter of introduction.

THE LIBRARIES.
No extra fees except postage are charged for the 

use of books. The annual fee of one guinea for 
membership includes the use of the Libraries.
The Circulating Library.

Members may have three books at a time, which 
may be exchanged either personally or by post as 
often as desired.

A uniform charge of 9d. is made for each parcel 
of books posted from the Library, which amount 
must be forwarded, preferably in stamps, each time 
a request for books is made. Parcels must be returned 
carriage paid, and should be carefully wrapped to 
guard against damage.

The time allowed for retaining books is a fort
night.

Application for the renewal of books for a second 
fortnight may be made by postcard, on which should 
be stated the nawej and numbers of those to be 
renewed.

Permission to renew may be assumed unless other
wise informed.

Any member, bespeaking a special book not 
immediately available, can have it forwarded later✓ *
by paying 4d., to cover the cost of postage.

The L.S.A. is an Unsectarian Body.

The Library is open from io a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
weekdays, except Saturdays, when it closes at i p.m.; 
and during the Sessions until the commencement of 
Thursday lectures.

Catalogue, including Supplements, i/-.
Bibliography id. (classified list of books useful 

for the student.)
No fines are charged for retaining books over

time, but it is in the interest of all members that 
books be returned without delay when read.

The Reference Library.
The books in the Reference Library are either rare 

or out of print. They may be used in the Alliance 
rooms but are not in general circulation. Application 
for use should be made to the Assistant-Librarian.

The Home-Taylor Library.
This Library, presented to the Alliance by Mrs. 

Home, is in the Members’ Room.
These books also are for use only in the Alliance 

Rooms and members have free access to the shelves.

SUBSCRIPTION :
For a membership fee of ONE GUINEA PER 

ANNUM—a very moderate subscription for all the 
advantages offered—the Alliance provides a centre for 
enquirers and for convinced Spiritualists, where meet
ings, lectures, and investigations are regularly carried 

I on.
New Members Joining on or after October ist 

ARE CREDITED WITH MEMBERSHIP UNTIL DECEMBER 
31 ST OF THE FOLLOWING YEAR.

The Secretary attends every day, except Saturdays, 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. and until the conclusion of 

I lectures, and is at all times prepared to meet inquirers.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
Orders may be placed

Experiences in the Unseen World.—Win. Stain - 
ton Moses, (M. A., Oxon), Through M. E. 
Cox. 2/2.

Four Miles from Any Town.—David Gow. 3/8. 
Modern Psychic Mysteries,—Gwendolyn Kelly 
» ft Hack. 18/6.
Our Sixth Sense.—Charles Richet. 8/-. 
Towards the Stars.—H. Dennis Bradley. 3/9. 
Wisdom of the Gods.—H. Dennis Bradley. 3/9. 
Is This Wilson?—C. A. Dawson Scott. 8/-. 
Raymond Revised.—Sir Oliver Lodge. 6/6. 
Survival of Man.—Sir Oliver Lodge. 2/3. 
Is Death the End?—J. H. Remmers. 8/-. 
Science of Seership.—G. Hodgson. 8/-. 
True Ghost Stories.—“Gheiro." 2/9.
Spirit Teachings.—Rev. Staintan Moses. 6/6. 
Stainton Moses: More Spirit Teachings. 1/8. 
Kathleen.—Rev. J. Lamond, DJ>. 6/6.
Our African Winter.—Sir A. Conan Doyle. 8/ 
Seekers.—Ed. by R. M. Barrett. 6/6 
Progress of “Margery" Mediumship (Second 

Felicia R, Scatcherd Memorial Lecture), 
by Dr. L. R. G. Crandon. 9d.

for all books on or relating to Spiritualism and Psychic Research.
I Guide to Mediumship.—E. W. &M.H. Wallis. 

6/10.
Your Infinite Possibilities.—Margaret Under - 

hill. 5/4.
Relation of Spiritualism to Psychical Research 

(First Felicia R. Scatcherd Memorial Lec
ture), by S. De Brath. 1/1.

Objections to Spiritualism Answered.—H. A. 
Dallas, 1/1.

Where are the Dead?—by Recorder. 1/1.
Psychical Science and Religious Belief.—J. A. 

Hill. 5/4.
I Healing Through Spirit Agency.—R. H. 

Saunders. 3/10.
! Health.—R. H. Saunders. 6/6.

Psychical Research, Science and Religion.— 
S. De Brath. 8/-«

Religion of the Spirit.—S. De Brath. 5/6. 
There is no Death.—Florence Marryat. 3/10. 
Scripts of Cleophas.—G. D. Cummins. 13/-. 
Listening In.—By O. C. B. Pixley. 1/1.
Life Beyond the Veil, 4 vol*.  By The Rev. 

G. Vale Owen. 4/4 each.

Terms, cash with order.
I Human Personality.—F. W. H. Myers. 3/10. 

Cloud of Witnesses.—Anna de Ko ven. 4/6.
I Man’s Survival after Death.—G.Tweedale. 11/-.

More Things in Heaven and Earth.—R. Blatch - 
ford. 3/9.

Projection of the Astral Body.—S. Muldoon 
and H. Carrington. 18/6.

Why We Survive.—H. E. Hunt. 3/8.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS in good condition.
Post Free.

Mystery, Mirage & Miracle.—Alain Raftta. 1/6.
Life after Death.—Ed. Sir James Marchant. 

3/6.
Law of Psychic Phenomena.—Thomas Jay 

Hudson. 4/6.
Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism.—Here- 

ward. Carrington. 5/6.
Wanderings of a Spiritualist.—Sir A. Conan 

Doyle. 5/-.
New Evidences in Psychical Research.—J. A. 

Hill. 2/6.
The following publications are on sale: PSYCHIC Research (A.S.P.R.), Nov., 2/2; PSYCHIC Science (B.CJ’.o.), Oct., 2/8. 

British Journal of Psychical Research (N.L.P.R.). May-June, 1/1.
Ouija and Planchette Combinations at 8/-; Trampats tor direct voice phenomena, 7/10; Crystals, from 13/-.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. SEASIDE AND COUNTRY HOTELS, 
APARTMENTS, ETC.

The charge for Small Classified Advertisements is 1/- per line, 
{average. 9 words per line) Box office charge, 6d. additional per 
insertion. Send with Remittance to: Advertisement Manager, 
“Light", 34 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4.

All Classified Advertisements must be Prepaid.
MEDIUMS’ ADVERTISEMENTS. It is essential that 

mediums and psychics advertising in Light shall give references 
as to their bona fide 3, whether as members of established 
Spiritualists Societies or otherwise.

BRIGHTON.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT. All bedrooms hot and cold water, 

electric light, gaa fires; purs, varied, generous diet. Write for tariff —Mr. 
and Mr*.  Massingham, lr, Norfolk Terrace, Brighton. (44)

MISCELLANEOUS.
MADAME BISHOP ANDERSON, Clairvoyants, Clairaudient.

Inspirational Speaker. Advice on Spiritual Development, etc. 20 yean*  
dpenrace. Spiritual Healing Appointments 11—7. Saturday 11—4. Clients 
viiited. ’Phone: Maida Vale 5625. 55. Boundary Road, St. John‘a Wood.

(13)

MR. G. P. SHARP!.IN. Can be seen by appointment at the British
College of Psychic Science. 1ft. Queen’s Gate, S.W.7. ('Phone : Western S961.) 

Many auccraaful absent treatment cases. (14)

RONALD BRAILEY, Clairvoyant. (Eatd 37 years.) Dally, 11 to 6.
Circles Tuesdays and Fridays 8 p.m. Obsession treated. Post advice 5a. — 90, 

Suaay Gardena, N.W.4. 'Bus 806, Golden Green. 'Phone: Hendon 1888. (30)

MARGARET McCALLUM, Highland Seer. Call or send small article 
•ora, ft/- P.O., with are.—AuchtMialvorie, OS, Eldon Street, Gnencch.

Tshfhant M*  (18)

INDIAN OCCULTIST glvoa Scientific Reading and Advice: Clairvoyance, 
Horuacopea. See special rviervooes Hotly M««l and P«paia» S«wwi Eastern 

ftofiio, tl. Georg*  Street, Raker Street 'Fbooe Welbeck M19. (4*1

YOUR PROBLEMS.
MADAME JRANE CAVENDISH, glwe edvte*  by her Clairvoyant*  

panera. Interviews dally, 11 A. Psycboawtry by Hoetwcwpev cast.
Nvawrolofy, Al Homes, Cfleot*vlaitod. —8. Newre t-i.i MIN”«nSquare) 
Earls Court. I.Mft, (Neatftiatteeai. TW*e  EPlVTKTMlft (••)

MIM LILIAN WAl.tlROCNt ("The One*  at Leaser Cafttmaa"). Private
bitting: by appointment Tbwivdays. « y ta . Tao, M«*«e,  and Den>.>u*tra  

tie*.  14, Carlino Vale, Maida \ ala, N w.8, ’Pbaie Maida Vale ivrt.
Cro>

CHARI >• A. BIMFMIN. the Heater tCwattei. Dr. IaneeUea). reeeivee 
' gaUaatt daily by appelawneel al TO. QaeaeY Cate. Beaaaaq***.  I W 7.

Iffl

GORDON MUMft, ISpfck tlatrvvyant. grvwa advtea dully. !»• 
ft, by eppniatBwoi iNycftanaatn by pwas i uaots vtnMad. Al H >«naa

Stranded.—11. Calfow bueet iMeuhsi »l . Cbeteae, j-W-b Ptoaaeaa 73*7«
tm)

ASTROLOGY • Homas ng**  ltf»| de la lied reodtoga. IO? • end TO/<« 
bead birth data, time it laaaa Tsisnaal istetvsrw y. or io/-.—Mine

A. BbU, gb Rhattoabury Aw W- pboaw ttfte*.  I th)

All IHH Atl begins aud cuds tn tba Mind. («wwh Mr y. Aadwtos • 
lishatL Ftyrti i g 1 t a»J Hostel >y, Upper Gtomenas*  Ptaae, Baber bl.,

N W. 1. Maatlb aaraaa «tecre*i . Free beetling Therm ny, y leyp.sn. ti-ti)

HU AbtMULlMJH AL ll»l LIU MkSUING VL.us.pvd «a»«lop« 
sad bank-date- J«*»«  Roy. *?«,  Caaaata Home btsaet, CaMitt 11*4)

PROnSSOR J. HOLLAND (>mr*d  gnyetor hauler. dtoguaaMi and
Meaammu eabaeih *r>  »■ Cbuaveaaaa and INycbenaeanei. Send hair.

SJumssm aaateend- Vohaaaaay odKUtl«<dMua eads with Msuupod envelope, 
wkk Amu Edemail RaadL Mmdsanee. Emm- (32b)

Malta my VIVIAN. Qatrvayaui* . PWbaataa. amd Nammretogtas. Efven 
hetofoi leatta-o amd advine by aopMnamaai.—Bini Fteca. 37, Lppae

DaSJhy Bl. w.*.  Puddas<uat siea. (33)

*-<M. UA-rtANOtk 111 UiMBLVAI ION ! 11 Una b« aa
VLANCMETT*  er OUIJA BOARD- Pvrseet ut dtatgn, bcaaufolly aanutod 

ee wa Bad-bannag asusruh- A eeasbakauon at the two aKut aeaMUve macru- 
) ewats tm abeaaamg KPlRrT MESAaGEA Duvet. Rapid, sad Duuact. Gaat-

I |dn» • Baa weak ausnruu bar uta, chart and ac<.vaat van, delivered tree eny-
TOamu IK *4.  eaafik P«M ywu eedat ROW.—WEYERS BROS., Scumtiftc 
■BWimaaa iB-ag, Gdwbe Bund, v—g-*n~t.  Loedne. E.*.  An Ideal
WmaaL 13391

MMk MANTA RMTRARD. ChaftreuyaMo. Clairettdlrei. X-ruy and
Teaaae Nedawmitnaenot. daily. Advtae by post, wart arUchra. ft/*  er

44 Rnabttdge Read. aaat in Netting Mill Gale Statta*  Tel Peak *807  lie)

A PSYCHIC OENTWX. Mr*  Htdhiy Odbwau. Mnga—tr Heater. C*ate>  
aadam >y ajvouM&*a. ’.L Ctaaua tec Hvatuig, CfaMrwyaaea, TetepaUty.

DaaM Voete., aho tat *fcy.in- f~TT“Wg and voate PeodaciMm. Eaittdrue 
’gtene Yteeab n*  y—37, Asaoa Rnad, Ttfiteail Pack. N. 7. (yya)

CREELSEA PSYCHIC OKNTR* . MMeeaau*  Bii taarua*.  31*.  Xing • 
~Bmdl Cbutesn. &-*->  ‘Pteawr texo. FSoL 1. <to Mane Lae Weeds bare 

ea Twudays. u to y. sad u 15*  York Enon, Hw*.  uadb day uapUM 
Ttoudakys. Sunday Servtoew 7 e’yteck. Uo»i

MBS. LBULY. the Eaaa Emd Rtfmd Header, baa removed so I*.  Banur- 
cMR*  Street. Bdgwvuv Bout, . a. : *om Mar Ole Arch;. kacet ecu patuaM

ghnlp 1st weasmeai. Tsunoe dngpnca*  bv Sp«u IXcaur. Churvetnuu aad 
Maacutem zurta effected. Wrate tar appomrmmt. Feas very 

aaadmaie. Many asocuuM absent tret no mt caass. (agyf

LONDON.
KENSINGTON. Comfortable Furnished Bed-sitting Rooms. Gaa 

fires. Meals in restaurant. Terms moderate. Tel. Western trot. Addram 
4t, Lanham Gardena, W.8. (J3«)

DEVON.
NORTH DEVON. Home of Heat. Magnetic anti Spiritual Healing. 

Natural Sun Ray Treatment. Massage and home comforts. Prospectus on 
application to Box 388, Lunar, 34, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. (313)

MISCELLANEOUS.
MRS. CANTLON, Automatic Writingaad Trance Mediumship. Psryche- 

tnetry. Private sittings by appointment only. Developing classes, Mondays.
—10,Cliveden Place, Sloane Square. S.W.l, ’Phone: Sloane 6poe. (ao)

MRS. ANNETTA BANBURY, the well-known Clairvoyants (appoint
meats by letter only); fee fta. “At Homes’* attended. Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle's hind tribute. Sir Arthur says he hoard nothing but good of Mrs. 
Banbury, who is a true Medium.—Mrs. Annetta Banbury, Sa nd well Mansions. 
Flat 2 (entrance floor). West End Laue, Weet Hampstead. N.W.g. (49)

MISS BAKER Clairvoyants and Psychometriste. advice given daily, 
to to ftor by appointment—13, Coleville Terrace, Bayswater. kW.t. (ay)

MRS. MOSS. Mondays, 8 p.m., developing circle ; Thursday*, 7.30 
p.m.. readings. Private sittings by appointment,— 38. Tvther-on Road. Tuf*  

MM Path, N. 19 'Phone Archway 3394. i|^31

PSYCHOMK TRY trout entail article*  worn or used, letters or writing.
Send postal order 2s. fid., (stamped envelope appreciated) to Miss Janet 

Laaaeaby, 4, Darley Drive, West Derby, Liverpool.

HELEN, THE GREEK, writes up your former Incarnation story from 
pbotographa (aaapahots preferred), aud birth dale. Occult and Mystic

Leaaoua by correspondence. Fee*  1 fi end to/ft.-Addrms, "Helen the i.rrek,’’ 
e/o LmsR, 34, Paternoater Row.London, E.C.4. (rfi4)

MADAME ANNE Ml HHAY. I'.lairvoyante, Paycbometriate, circle for 
•noulrers, Fridays al 8, t/'» Piyohometry by pent, 3/-. At Homes attended.

*4*  Edith Grove, s W to, Phone Ftaamais 8443, _ (3*4)

DRAWING ROOM SERVICE, Trance Clairvoyant and Clairaudient
Medium will give demonstrations every Sunday 7 p.m. t Readings by 

appointment or poet. lo<- Clara Irwin. 13 , Sandmare Road. nr. CUpham KockL 
North Tube slatlou, 34-88 bus or Victoria Electric 8 minutes. (338)

MADAME ZURESKA, Clairvuyante, At Homea, etc. By post io 
aad Stamp. Slate age, colouring. 76, Middla Street, Brighton. (337)

MRS. R. H AM IL TON holda Public Developing Classes every Monday.
Friday aad SatvHlay al 8. Circle for Paychometry, Sundays at 7. Short 

addreva sod PsychoiueUy. S<), Wes:bourne Grove. Bayswater, W a. (ease i«y
opposite Poet vMtee). (339)

MADAME MELROSE, PSYCHIC. 34, Porcheater Square, WJ, 
Phona; Farbstok (34®i

HAVE YOU YET JOINED THE SURVIVAL LEAGUE I Survival after 
Dealb can be tteaatoMraiad and knowledge of thia in of importance to the 

world,—Write Sac.. M3 Alexandre Rd., N.W.8» (33*)

PSYCHOMETRY <Full Datniiad Reading). -Hand artictee weed, birth 
date, 1,8 P O and 1A. i Demonetritione Mondays and saturdave at 8, 

bat t/-. laaarvtewe daily tapptn, only), tee a/4. — Mma Dauatoa, -h Crowther 
Road. XapwaadU La.ay. tsM)

ATHENA. The Healer, Treats tor Nervoa, Rheumatlnm. Obaaiiy,
DMpBMMftlMk Woadartui mmlta. laMpaaaivw — Wnto—eastern addraenra 

eevefopo—c u Ltoar. 34 Pataniuatar Ruu, Loadna, E.i .4. (4**)

Advertisers Note!
All copy for advertisements 

on Saturday prior to date of 
proofs one week earlier.

No advertisements will be received after 4.J0 
on Mondays.

must be received 
publication. For
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THE ORIGIN OF MAN
by

ERNEST G. PALMER
Author of "The Secret of Ancient Egypt”

With an account of 
the Life after Death

1 By the Rev.

G. VALE OWEN
1/6 net

This little book is intended as a 
supplement to“W/iaf Happens after 
Death” and Hou) Spirits Communi
cate.'*  Like these it is based on a 
lecture delivered in various places, in 
the present instance during the 

Winter Season of 1927*28.

• 4 tfi. pfutpMUui 'in upfiiuuiiun.

It completes the series of three.

Obtainable al all BookseUeri and Libraries

HUTCHINSON
A Ce, iftototstott) LU., MM C.U* —I*w  gee. *£.4

Alee PeMtsbm u NU!CMikkA*  1 WM.L*  -kl

THE STONES CRY OUT!
It is seldom that confirmation of a book, by 

archaeological discovery, is so immediate as that 
which "The Origin of Man” has received.

The author claimed that civilisation was of great 
antiquity, which evoked the criticism of one of the 
foremost authorities that it was at most only 
20,000 years old. Then came the discovery of the 
wonderful sculptures and petroglyphs in the 
Transvaal, at Schweizer Reneke. It is sufficient to 
say of these ancient art treasures, that experts are of 
opinion that they exhibit more than ordinary artistic 
ability and that they are probably 50,000 years old.

Amongst other things, Mr. Palmer also drew 
attention to the fact that the historians of the ancient 
world considered the Deluge to be the cause of a 
break in civilisation, although such an idea, in spite 
of its Scriptural authority, had become discredited.

Then came the startling announcement by Mr. 
Leonard C. Woolley that in his excavations at Ur 
of the Chaldees he had dug down to what he believed 
to be the clay deposit of the Deluge itself, and that 
he is now engaged in penetrating it, in hope of 
recovering remnants of the previous civilisation.

160 pp. Crown 8ve. cloth. With 4 illustrations, 4/6 net.

F'.rrrn.mtwr lloutse, f
f\.teriu>wter How tCllXEtV OL MV*

LONDON.
K. C. 4

RIDER & CO.
LIG 11 T THE MYSTERIES OF EGYPT*

by LtWlM MVKNCK. 10/-

To t:ik Circulation Manager.
** Light/*

34/6 Paternoster Row,
London. E.C.4. I

Sir.
1‘lrjiir mtiuI iuc *'  Light * weekly tor 

post h*  which I enclose 
|| M*yy  jijj JQ'

X A M K

A revelation 111 eoaneotlon with the strange and fantastic rites 
initiuium taco th« secrat cultus, and the ceremonial and 

>h !)<<*> phr .mbraoed by them; with rirteen specially selected 
illustrations.

ATLANTIS IN ANDALUCIA*
fry K. M. WHIMMAW. I*/.

the writer ha. spent 20 years In th. locality, and through all 
that tnaa hae been keenly engaged in archaeological research and 
eacavstum, the results ul which are described in this volume, and 
whu.u, ae it tells and pictures, can easily and conveniently bfr 
seen by Ute visitor to Audalucia to-day.

MODERN PSYCHIC
MYSTERIES*

MILLESIMO CASTLE
fry GWlNDOLtN KCIXKY HACK. With Vretece by Stol. 
UMM Simmhhm. !•/ *

Mot since the days of the famous D. D Home baa the w«*ld  
been prenciiteU with such remaikablu and well attested in.ilaacea 
nf lev it arum, apports, physical transportation t Urougb closed 
(toots, and outer equally rare pinsuottutua.

Ai»l*kLss SOUND AND NUMBER
THE LAW OF DESTINY AND DESIGN

by MidBBL L- AHMAD, author af ••Names ,md Their Numbers
WE

■MMrtNMfrd by The Moyal Oyttastios, rite Labour Ministry, 
Tin Army, The Lhurcn, and Toe Vapauy.

Huleriioeter Bow

LONDON
Vxcnwd by > iAMb.lt. KMMMtT A Co.. LiMtiafr. TH* GaMMMMMHWOM FUHM. fct. AHmww, ami Pttbittiteal tur thn L'^n^ers *L

iAMb.lt


"Light," January 4/1930

Psychical Investigation: Some Practical Advice <Pa«e 2>

Edited by DAVID GOW

No. 2556. Vol L Saturday, January 4. 1930. iummwi Price FOURPENCEJ 9 *
Batend es Secead Claw Matter. Marek 18, 1W9. at th*  Post OtBaa at Baetoa. Man., noder the Act rf March 3. 1879 (Sea 307, P.L. and R.)

Spiritual Advice and Help given by

“DR. LASCELLES ”

THE SEEKERS
29 Queen's Gate, S.W.7

PSYCHIC SCIENCE
tithth Yi«r of Publication

QUARTERLY TRANSACTIONS OF THE 
BRITISH COLLEGE OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE. LTD.

15 Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.
ftdltors ITANLtY Oft BRATH, M.I.C.E.

SUNDAY. JAN, 5th, at 7 p.m
I iBit< c Subjacf , Aocwtit

M y airi itn*. "
O|HNi u> all. SiHw ColhcttMk

' EVERY WEDNESDAY, at 8.30 p.m.
Yv7’ WI ittwsl tttMSalMMML*  pi A**  IfttplSf Wj©4tl 

luiuir, by Lascatlc*.**
O|*mt  to Moudwtw and on ftwnd. Sdvet

Fsar pawaaaw niMnii n i »*ad  *'TH£
RAIhilrf 4k> FAa C. W DAMLL CO. pm th.

The UNITY OF THE SPIRIT 
tAa Mtox OF IL DAOLD.

•ike Aw*A  W 4 tamed AbwiMdraace
Mrs Kwiib wad Maw W M V IhAtaacw «» at The
Chid .Rata**  - htWk F4at*».  haUueeaiaad, Mt CCMMWLUaa a Uh 
ti»« wavh AB jawnucw-cn ha abtaaked iwaa *->■

TM Sac<atary, MISS A. WIL SMC ft, 
HAZE.LWOOB. CMANCUXftft FOftb. HANTS

THE AAMOT'MKMKOOO OFL1GHT

AM AMTBOMMtlCAl. <~K«r<'VMK 
Jaaaaav, mk a aa tMaaAMMao w ta»« 

rBB« AhTHOLOGICAL CLASSICS 
mww taaMl- •» > v-ta al the "’Maa*  T*w ', t, $it ffaneftlfr. W C

Th< Halt llluitruhtd Pay chut Quurturly in theWorld. 
INVALUABLE TO STUDENTS.

21. pcti fry a. 1 Li. yturly,
Hu m pit Vo/»y u” >1 pplii at ton,

VOL V1IL No. 4. JANUARY, 1930
CONTKNTS.

FttaktAapiaca. portrait oi Sir Oliver Lodge, F R.S., D.Sc. 
tdlturiul HMM.
1 ei<l>i * *ini*. < Pheno trim.*  in Winnipeg,

(HamafLabia liluMtrationa), 7*.  (lL-» ILmilknt, Atl.D
ths .Mediumship of Mr*  E, Mason. IJw//,>«. Principal,

(With Fortran A tUnairationa). BCr3.
A Hollywood <jho*t.  From t/ie Autfpfdt of Dr A .Wr* . 
yy ichlami (Lu. dagaL i), (Portrait*  ol Dr A Vli*.  W icldaiid). 
F red lc t ions. H. .4. Dallas,
thought 'I run*ferente  A/rs. Rtwal AdcKantia.

yucordft of Experiment*  at B.C.P.S.)
At Noontide's Hour ILrie Stall,
Sousa thought*  on Meincurnutlon, Stan lay da
Note*  by the Way.
ths Visit of Dr. A Mr*.  Crandon to London, 
bonis ACavtew*  “ Phantom Walia," by Sia (JIhm? Ludj/t,

** I. iw lx tin u if low of Mr* 1 ‘t m^hi p", " Cuiuradcs <m the
IfltilWPwStd Way", etn,

index •»< Vol. Will. •‘Paychi*.  Science’*.  
Correspondence, Library IsUuHnetiua, etc.

B¥SM¥ AM 1U.LM HI A sMMldUS CDMTMiidJTiON 
T«J MIL •LlMNi.k AND ?>Pl RITUALISM.

Can Ms obtained d tha COLLAGE,

THE PSYCHIC BOOKSHOP
Abbey Mouse, 2 Victoria St., S.W,

Mr. J. M WATKINS, ft) C««li Court. W C, 
and A. SAALA. IO Imperial Arcade. A.C (Trade)
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SHAW DESMOND
Tales or the Little Sisters of Saint Francis 
A delicate web woven of fairies, mortals and elemental. 7/6 

"Witty and whimsical"—Evening Standard.
"Original and delightful”— Liverpool Daily Courier.

Humphrey Toulmin, The Cayme Press, Limited

ASTROLOGY.
Obtain wonderful study of your life by an expert. 
Post 1/- P.O., birth date, stamped addressed envelope. 
No interviews. Send now. You will be delighted.

Testimonials received from all parts of the world.
Professor Barton, 13 Morley St. (L), Ashley Vale, Bristol.

Advice on any subject or difficulty 2/6 
Nativities carefully calculated from 

birthtime with full year’s direction 6/-
MOON TABLE Instructor: the help 

in time of need ... ... ... 2/6
Test Horoscopes with two years' 

guide ... ... ............. *...  1/-
and stamp

THOS. GOULD, "The Nook.” Heath
field Road, CARDIFF.

THERE IS AN UNSEEN POWER
which operates in YOUR life with the exact precision of Mathematics. 
This Power may be known, and used by anyone. I offer a Pennine 
Course of Scientific Study, on a FREE-WILL OFFERING BASIS, 
to all honest seekers for Truth, in THIS Life.

Enclose a envelope fo: Mr. JOHN HARBORNE.
38l. Queen's Road, Aston, BIRMINGHAM.

REAL ASTROLOGY
Actual circumstances, Horoscope Readings a/6, interviews dally, xo to 8. 
Thd progressed 11 otoscope month by month lor one year xo/*»  AIM birth 

and progressed so/-, full Horoscopes <!/••
EVANS-HARRIS, 4 Marriott Square. Suffolk Street, Bir
mingham, A 139 Brook HUI Road. Ward End. Birmingham 

Telephones Mid dSS3 and East 229

“RESPONDA”
THE TALKING GARD AND PENDULUM.
For Messages from the Unknown, and development of 

Telepathy.

This provides an easy means of personal investigation into the 
psychic. It is just a lettered card, and a pendulum so quickly 
responsive that results come even to those not considered, to possess 
mediumistic faculty. Brings help and comfort to many sitting alone 
in their own homes,

Mr/. K.B., Kensington, writes: “Please send a ‘Responda*  
to ... I who write, have had wonderful results with it, and 
have told many.'*
Heavy gilt-edged Bevelled Card with Pendulum complete, post paid 
United Kingdom, 3/8, Canada and U.S.A,, $1.00, other countries, 4/3.

ALSO

“RESPONDA LUMINOUS”
A NEW FORM OF "RESPONDA.” CAN BE SEEN IN THE DARK I

“RESPONDA LUMINOUS” is exactly the same in principle as 
the ordinary “Responda”, but whereas that is for use in light alone, 
“RESPONDA LUMINOUS", can be used in light, dusk, or complete 
darkness. At work, and shining in the dimness, it gives a peculiar 
and indescribable sense of .the psychic. It is well-known that, many 
experimenters find their gifts unfold with enhanced power in the 
dark. “RESPONDA LUMINOUS” is the ideal form to aid their 
development.

Mrs. N, de H. writes: ”1 want to thank you for your wonderful 
'Responda' which enables me to communicate every day with my 
beloved husband. Life is quite changed for me since I had it, 
and I am deeply thankful for it. . . . Please send a ‘Respond*  
Luminous to . . .**

Complete in case, post paid; Home, 15/6; Colonies and Abroad, 
18/6 or |LM.

(Please note Money Orders payable P.O., Chiswick, Bedford Park, 
London, W.4., England.)
Both obtainable from R. A. ROBSON, 21, Fairfax Road, Chiswick, 

Loudon, W.4., England.

Have you ordered your copy of the 
January Issue of

“Ube ©ecu It ’Review”?
Price!/-of all Booksellers & newsagents

NEW BOOKS
ON SPIRITUALISM

HEALING THROUGH
SDirik Agency

by The Gersian Thysidian Abduhl Lotis
(the man from Bagdad), and information 
concerning the life hereafter of the deepest 
interest to all. Written and compiled by 
R. H. Saunders, 3s. 6a,

JESUS THE CHRIST
6y the Rev. G Vale Owen

The Author removes the undergrowth that 
hinders many questions after truth, and 
brings us to a fuller understanding of the 
Christ. 4s. 6d.

KATHLEEN
by Rev. John Lamond, D.D.

Dr. Lamond has presented the case for 
Spiritualism and the many aspects of Psychic 
Science in an interesting manner. 6s. net.

THE WITNESS 
by Jessie Platts

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle says of this book : 
"The best I have read, and I have read a 
good many.” 5s. net.

THA.KINGDOM OF GOD 
and the Power and the Glory 

by the Rev. G. Vale Owen
The Rev. Vale Owen sets out to describe 

the relationship of life in the spiritual and 
material worlds. 4s. 6d. net.
MY LETTERS FROM HEAVEN 

by Winifred Graham
This book consists of automatic writings 

received by Miss Winifred Graham, from her 
late father. 4s. 6d. net.

BEAR WITNESS 
by A King’s Counsel

In this remarkable book a well-known 
King’s Counsel bears witness to the truth 
and validity of Spiritualism. 4s. 6d. net.
More Letters From Heaven 

bv Winifred Graham
Miss Graham’s new volume will prove 

helpful to those who have not yet realized the 
nearness of the other side. 4s. 6d. net.

HUTCHINSON
Co. (Publishers}, Lid., London, E.C.

” Clflbi ”—Its Scope and Purpose.

N
EARLY fifty years ago Light was founded 

to proclaim the reality of life after death 
as a fact in Nature, affirmed not only by 

the religious instinct in mankind and the visions 
and intuitions of saints, seers and sages, but by 
scientific investigation of psychical phenomena.

This position it has firmly maintained, and 
to-day it finds its justification in the gradual 
growth of the idea amongst all classes, for 
Spiritualism and Psychical Research have now 
become questions of the hour.

Beyond this central idea Light has no creed 
and is the organ of no school or cult. Its columns 
are open to free discussion of the many smaller 
questions on which there are differences of view 
—its only aim being, in the words of its motto 
“ Light! More Light 1°

It deals with all the complex phenomena 
which surround its subjects and presents a 
philosophy explanatory of them—Clairvoyance, 
Telepathy, Hypnotism, Mediumship, and the 
general question of Spirit-communication and 
guidance from the Unseen World.


